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Dr. Claude A. Buss, who will
speak in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 11:30 o’clock this
morning, is probably one of the
few MPH in the United States
that is 23 days younger than
his hirthda3.
Dr. Russ has been around the
world 23 times which makes hint
either 23 days older or younger
depending on the direction he
t raveled.
Regardless of his age, Dr.
Buss will speak on "What We
Are Doing and Whs in East
Asia." The speech is open to
the public. according to Dr. William H. Vatcher, political science instructor.
_
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TWO OPTIVI1STS"There’s gold In that rock:" declared Dr. Robert
Rhodes (center) to Dr. P. Victor Peterson, when the two visited
Washington Square from duties at Long Beach State college. Knowing Dr. Rhodes’ humorous nature, Dr. Carl Duncan chose to examine the specimen with the aid of a magnifying glass. The two Southern California educators are former members of the 545 Natural
Science faculty and were on campus to confer nith Dr. Duncan and
Dr. Gertrude Cavins concerning the coming West Coast Nature
school trip to Death Valley. The four instructors are permanent
photo by Garrison
members of ,the school.

I .P. Roundup

By CLIFF MAJERSIK
Is there a professional thief on campus? A survey of various
Number 89
campus offices and officials did not produce a definite conclusion.
Two thefts, Chuck Barrena’s miss1rig wallet, and an engineering
student’s supplies valued at $60, prompted a Spartan Daily inquiry.
Mr. Willard E. Schmidt, police school heed, advanced the idea
a professional t h t
.that
Ion campus. -There is a possibil-

I.
Prof of Dubious
Age Speaks Today

Discuss Jaunt

Student Faces
Gunman in
Store Robbery

A liquor store at 324 E. Santa
Clara street in which Vincent
Scampini, senior advertising major was working as a clerk, was
robbed of about $100 Thursday
night, according to the San Jose
Mercury.
Scampini said a %%411 -dressed
man threatened him with a gun
and ordered him
to open the cash
register. The gunman ordered the
Mar-lostudent to lwait

Russian Threat Necessitates
Sending U.S. Troops to Europe

WASHINGTON, Feb. I5Defense Secretary George C.
shall today said the United States plans to send about 100,000 more
ground troops to Europe and warned that "We’d be in very serious
danger" of invasion if Russia overruns Europe.
Testifying before a joint session of the Senate Foreign Relations

and Armed Forces committees on.
the troops-to-Europe issue, Marshall said that America’s greatest contribution would he in air
and naval power rather than
The second in a series of three
ground troops.
typhoid -paratyphoid immunizaMao Overworks
Informed tion shots will be given In the
HONG KONG
sources here said today Chinese Health office today between 10
Communist leader Mao Tze-Tung a.m. and 2 p.m., according to
has suffered a heart attack be- Miss Margaret Tworribly. head
cause of an increasingly heavy of the student health sers ice.
work schedule. Mao failed to atStudents are reminded that It
tend a first anniversary cocktail is necessary to take all three
party Wednesday night which shots before the immunization
marked the signing of the Sino- is complete.
Soviet alliance.
Steel Palls To State
government came to power in
LONDON Britain’s great iron
and steel industry passed into 1995. The manufacturing processpublic ownership today in the es still are in the hands of private
country’s biggest step toward enterprise, but government constate socialism. Steel became the trol now has given it an indirect
seventh major industry to he na- but powerful rein on most of the
tionalized since Atlee’s Labor economy.

Get Shots Today!

Hershey to Speak
OverRadio Sunday
Spartans interested in obtaining
first-hand information about mobilization and education should
tune in on the Georgetown university forum over station KSJO
Sunday night from 8:30 to 9
o’clock, according to Frank Darien, KSJO newscaster.
The forum will present Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, director of the
selective service program, Dr.
George S. Adams, president of
the American Council of education, and Mr. John Adams, assistant general counsel for the Department of Defense. Frank Blair will
serve as moderator.

Campus The %V Be
Work of a Professional

some custom
coupes::
’ers

the cash register
When Scampini
came hack th
man was gone.
Description o
the man closely
SCAMPINI
resembles that of the robber who
held up a liquor store at N. First
and Julian streets Sunday night
and escaped with nearly $200.

Profs Discuss
Test Problems
The American Association of
University Professors discussed
"Problems of Test Instruction" at
a meeting yesterday in the AudioVisual room of the Women’s gym.
The discussion was the second
in a series arranged by Dr. Raymond Nfosher, head of the psychology department, on improvement of teaching methods.
Leading the panel discussion
was Mr. Edward Rogers, geography instructor. Also on the panel

Dare to Share
Offers ’Work

The "Dare to Shareof the D.P. Student In:
has netted $20 so tar, Jim Malta!
Student Y executive secretary .
said yesterday.
Several gardening jobs have
been offered for students who
want to donate their time to the
project.
The "Dare to Share" project
which began Monday, will run
until Feb. 25. Its purpose is to
allow individuals to make personal contributions of their time
to the D.P. Student project, the
goal
which is to bring five displaced European students to complete their education at San Jose
State college.
Students who are able to donate
time may call or go to the Student Y, 272 S. Seyenth street, to
sign up for a job. Residents of
San Jose with jobs to offer are to
call the Student Y. Money earned
will he put in the funds of the
D.P. Student project.
This is the last opportunity to
bring displaced pet-sons to the

United States, aceording to Mr.

Joseph Beck, who has been national director of the United
Service tor New’ Americans, (refugees and D.P.s 1. The D.P. Act
expires June 30, and there is little hope of renewal.

KEEN to Broadcast
SJS Band Concert
The SJS symphonic band’s Tuesday concert will be rebroadcast
over radio station KEEN Sunday,
Feb. 25. The broadcast will be
sponsored by the SJS Alumni association, according TO alumni director Joe Juliano.
Rebroadcasts of the a cappella
choir concert and the symphony
orchestra concert also will be
sponsored by the alumni. All rebroadcasts will be presented on
the Sunday following the concert.
The symphonic hand concert
will he held Feb. 20 at 8:15 p.m.
in the Morris Dailey auditorium_
There will be no admission charge,
The 69-member band will present
eight compositions.
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No increase in thefts was ri ported to either the Dean 01 Men s
or the Dean of Vorneii s of lice.
In fact, Dean Helen Dimmi( k said
that none had been repo, :eft to
ho’ this quarter, "which is quite
unusual." She said the mw rye’
facilities discourage stealing.
Mr. 0. E. Hennings.
mint custodian in the 711en’
g3m, reported that there tier.nalleta missing two weeks ago.
but there toast- been no reports
since then. One of the int....iniz
wallets bilorigett to Rob Wue.thalf, assistant basketball coach.
and contained S40. Another Wallet missing the same das nas
reported
to
base contained
about $90.
Mr. Roland M. Atkinsoo. manager of the Spartan Book shop.
has had no increase in queries 1,
garding missing books theft.. Ile
did think the amount of books
Dresden Smith, engineering major, lost was unusual.
An increased number of MISSII1C
property has bien ri’porti’d to the
California Book store in the pas,
month, according to Manager I..
H. Pflock. He credits it partly
with student carelessness and a
tightening
situatioo
economic
Signs of depression in the pie,t
hate produced similarre-a’.in missing property.

Dran Stanley Benz rornmented
on a different phase of the professional thieery.
He said, "A
fraterruty ads oar in the area reported to the National Dean of
Men’s Association that there is an
impostor circulating to the fraternities’ houses claiming to be a
national brother." This individual
rashes bad cheeks with the houses,
were Dr. Richard Purdy, associate
steals colthcs of the fraternity
professor of mathematics; Dr
Brant Clark, professor of psychol- men and is not heard of again,
ogy; and Mrs. Daisy Matthew’s,
who is in charge of IBM scoring.
The third in the series of disLibrary
hours
base
cussions will he held on March 8
been
at 1210 p.m, in thi Women’s gym changed to 8.30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
- for Saturday, according to Miss
Joyce Backus, head librarian. The
library previously was opened
from 9 a.ni. to 5 p.m.

Names New Hours

Ball Honors Jack-of-Hearts

A Jack -of -Hearts will reign over nation ceremonies will be held’ music of Bob Russell’s oichestra.
There also promises to be somethe Heart’s Delight dance to be later in the evening.
Judges for Jack -of-Hearts will thing outstanding in the way of
held tonight at the Scottish Rite
dancing, according to Joan Hale,
temple from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The be Dr. and Mrs. Albert
Schmoldt, Dean and Mrs. Stan- AWS president.
dance will
the last fling of
Rids for this girl -ask -boy
ley Benz, -Miss Helen Dimmick
Women’s Week for Spartan co-eds. and Mrs. Izetta Pritchard.
dance in the form of a jack-olThe lucky guy who vows the hearts card are on %ale in the
A change has been made in the
method ot selecting the Jack -of- crown will receive the following Library arch for SI a Ir011pii..
Hearts. Judges have been appoint- gifts donated by San Jose busi- Bids also roa) be purchased at
ed to select candidates through- nessmen: California theater, a the door.
Committee chairwomen for the
out the evening by looking over month’s pass; Leon Jacobs’ men’s;
the men in attendance. During clothing store. $2.50 gift brdcr; . dance are: Betty Ishirnatsu, diMATTA ry
chairwoman;
the grand march, the judges will Jim Mate Pipe and Tobacco store, recting
be able to view the candidates a pipe; Harris and Frank, men’s Arndt, decorations; Li ta Howard,
publicity; Edith Perazo, tickets;
more carefully and name their clothing store. a $10 shirt.
The dance will feature the Joyce Dalton, refreshment’..
choice for Jack-of-Hearts. Coro-

The Weather
,

There are stranger things in
heaven and earth, Horatio
says Shakespeare and "7** insists
that he is absolutely right.
The little bird was prepared for
a big rain yesterday and it didn’t
come. For today he predicts more
fan’ weather with a high somewhere in 60’s and morning fog
locally.
Sixteen school days left before
finals.
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. Dog for Laninr Campaign Ends Today
Campus Drive Collects $872 in 13 Days
Today miiks the end et the;
Spartan Daily -Studer-a Y drive
to provide a new guide deg for El
Laninth, blind SJS graduate student. "We’ve collected S872 so fart
in the drive, but we’re still about,
$600 shore of fair goal of $1450," I
drive co-chairman,
Dan lirubx,
said yesterday.
The Spartan Daily and the Stu- ’
dent Y opened the drive after Lanini lest his Boxer guide dog Jan.
20 when the animal ate poisoned
meat
Hruby and aim Martin, executive secretary of the Student V,
immediately contacted Guide
Dag, tor the Blind, Inc.. to see
shat SJs. students could do to
Upper lilt phol-o shows Agate.
new ruide dog of Ed Lattini.
le.iding him down San Rafael
school front steps.
Middle left illustrates how
dog leads partner around ohtaele and off sidewalk.
Dog leads Ed around closed
gate in lower hit photo.
The picture at bottom center
shows what happens when the
team is confronted with an ash
can ntostacie. Agate guides Ed
about the can making certain
that he dikes ma fall down the
nearby curbing.
A likeness of a catnpaign button whirls was worn by thousands of donating spartans
shown below.

is

At right is a photo of Ed
taken in his room at the San
before he telt for
Jostthe San Rafael training school.
Ed holds the harness of Isis
Hover guide dog, lisa. which was
poionvil last month.
At right helow. is a picture
of E% -Spartan Don Lathrop with
his guide dog, Skip. Don has
been a close friend of Ed’s for
several years, and lent support
to the campus drive to raise
funds for Lanlni’s nen canine.
photos .3% ’Zimmerman
and Ham...
_

help Lanbai get a sew dag.
Groundwork tor the drtve was.
laid during the week of Jan 29
Collection points tor student and
faculty contributions were set up.
about Washington Square Morida.
Feb 3
The first two days of the drive
Illustrated jigst what the students
of SJS will and can do, Brut*
said. ’We collected V353.22 in
those first two days." he said.
Hruby stated that students are
more willing to help one of their
fellow students since then they
can see the results of their aid.
Lanini left on the peeing day
of the drive for the San Rafael
training school of Guide Dogs
for the Blind, Inc. He is there
now, and will be graduated Mar.
3. He will return to SJS to fin -

ish his graduate %pork in vrvetokrgy and social serkir., after gratramssig
duation (Ion]
school.
Al! money colls-rt--c: rrn Washingtor. Square lot Ow drIve is be mg turned over to the Santa (lara count) fund Student contributors ha’." been assured trY the
counts official- that the meow\
collected on campus wall go tv .1
ticw dog for Lamm tund
The Inner.y will be apples’. to
the training of Lanini and his neudog, Agate.
"I want to sincerely thans
those who gave their time
collect ion booths and
.:Manager’s office," Ilruby sa,,r
’:-1
course it is impassible I
words enough to thank tf,.
trihni.r, for their genera-it’
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Yell Leaders Lack Backing
By (AKL VEIL%

San Jose State or
’
ers be elected by p
. .
the student body
,
Yell leaders now are
by the Student Cosine.
I’’I: 1:1
1
quarter
11r
4-01
The Rally committee d,-citted
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I if the 211
I> Up.- (.4.111
f.I
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%I. i.
1
ris the student it rrugnt
1
’310 Lam olts coupe. Radio, ’51 Ii- late greater interest.
Cause for this action
New v w. tire, Perfect ’
-’r...
Pla...ryt :.ttet eues-,, IT: roAirrf thrAighout It295 526 S 11th.
said Wednesday, is that
it.,
do not cooperate fully with
yell leaders. He stated that
JOB,* A% AllAIRJAP:
they were elected by the studer.
Part limp job. N. ,
the Rurlingarne-San Mateo themselves. more cooperation
eikw process serving
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Artlays Feb. 22-23 all da..
I
mine It:
1’.
V311)(Xiit3r
Easter week. March 19-27. Write
l’ustr.
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or call. Assured Aketw), 5.7 I
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street oakland GLencourt 2-1.!
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-t is
:; riecA r,
manager of San Jose, was the .
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4111
target for the questions of pro,; I
-,1:
pi-ctive reporters in Mr John Br(5.,411i,lie I tub’ "en
kenshire’s Journ. 60C class Friday
ip f.r piniz
Jr, 1,71
Commenting on the press rota.F. I.fIur,
f
Eighteen pledges will be feted tions with the city goverr.rmnt
,
row night at (’hi Omega’s Massen said. -San Jose’s cits gov, . ,
r. r..al pledge dance The Devon - ertunent enjoys very favorable re 4..
’. V t S
,r.
been chosen lations with the local pape:
fete which There is good coverage and r
pm
is, Tr- -ttir,: 1,1 tne
. iast from 9 to 1 o’clock.
a, 7,h and
i
operation." He added that
1.’., tog the evening the pledges, might be better if there v.,
-,te t. Sund4y at
.
special
rewith
will be presented
competing daily papers in orctnernbrances from their ’ mothers
I .nt.rbeir%:
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Trin4tyto
present differing points of v
whip.
serenade
the
other members
,
s,jp.
on civic problems.
r II us ..-stsystsa)
chairman
yhem. Maggie Murphy.
,h,
Pointing out some of the pre.’s"tr
., id the affair, chose bids of red ing city problems Mas-sen refer:, :
.e..r
f.r
a
and
leather with gold letters
-With the
to the 1952 budget.
!old insos r
Merle Howard ,. or. increased salaries of city emplos-:
I "Mil
the
, best 14 wa., secured through
ees it may be necessary to have an!
effort., of Jeanne Martin.
I dm
Ntisch-nt.’
increase in assessed property realliii’ III honorees are Joyce
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uations to balance the budget. In!
Joan
,14111Ps
1 1,
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"" any event, the budget will be ball/
Flarhara J Daly. Joan Di. ancvd somehow...
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strioo. year.1 mat at athletic contests, witn the
Ileexp:air.ed at the time. exception of football, the student.
do not give the yell leaders their
full et
t.
ciijeryelaltileria.d
l
de
’The
are hesitant
!to come out to the games when
they are not hacked up by the
majority of student fans," Mosher
said.
The Rally committee also discussed final arrangements for the
forthcoming musical comedy -Just
For Laugh-. No specific date for
the show has been set.
Rehearsals now are in progress,
under the direction of Fran Polek,
Barbara Champion. and Barbara
Bauman.
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..operati, plus. Room.
4t. 7 days a weeic
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"WE WRAP ’EM TO GO"
featuring

Our SPECIAL
Bar-B -Q Spare Ribs
Beef, Pork, Ham

Meetings

Vlassen Talks
To Journalists

1)s Await
1)1edoe Dance

ED MOsIIER

Ofiti.S

l’4)

.mste

.

Open Daily E.cept Wednesday
II A.M. -11 P.M.
Telephone EL Gala 4-9766
300 E. Main Street
Los Gatos, Calf.

-Alienfion Shdenti
YOUR

FOR

TRAVEL

Resorts
Rail
SEE OR CALL

NEEDS

Airlines
Steamer
I

CY 3-7273

NO EXTRA COST

JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE

.

Sigma kappas

(IL-111* .114)11

BERKELEY, Calif. (U.P.)Men
students outnumber coeds by more
than two to one at the University
of California this semester.
Registrar Thomas Steel sail;
only 4774 women enrolled for the
spring semester, compared
11,408 men.

-
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SOCIAL SIDELIGHTS

Rollerland on the Alameda was
taken over by scores of Spartans
Members of
$Vednesday night.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta Upsilon fraternities and Delta Gamma
and Kappa Alpha Theta sororities
got together for a skating party,
the second of several to be sponsored by the Pi K As and whirled
’round the rink all evening. Also
on the agenda for Pi Kappa Alpha
is their March 3 Founder’s day
banquet. Peppy Waldorf is slated
to be master of ceremonies, according to Richard Benedetti, Pi
K A social chairman.
.
One of the many Valentine joint
meetings held Monday night was
between members of Lambda CM
Alpha and Alpha Chi Omega. The
’Roaring Tsvcnylwendetaroced
ties’ basement of the A Chi 0
house was scene of the candle-light
dancing party. The evening’s entertainment included songs by
Darlene Clayton, a skit by A Chi
Os teasing the Lambda Chis about
last week’s soap in the swimming
pool incident, and the presentation of awards to Rod Kelley and
Tom Seashell for their swimming
ability. Don Camp, Lambda Chi
prexy. was lauded as the outstanding Lambda Chi pledge of
the quarter. Climaxing the merry-making the frat men serenaded
A (’hi It Alice Primm, who recently became engaged to Lambda Chi
Paul Damson of Stanford university.
*
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Speaks
Before FA. Clubs

DU Pledges

.10flis. Theta \is
Join for Matches

Lambda (:hi Alpha

Merle
Norman
Cosmetic
Studio

*

Hillside lodge will be a busy
spot for the next couple of weekends, thanks to busy San Jose
State college fraternities. Tomorrow night Kappa Alphas will entertain there at a dressy sport
dance honoring fraternity alumni.
Other activities of the day are
an alumni meeting at the chapter
house and a banquet at Napoli
restaurant. Dr. O. C. Williams.
fraternity advisor: Don Elliott,
alumni secretary, and John Kelsey,
KA social chairman, are arranging the affairs.
Ni xt Saturday night Hillsdale
c the scene of Alpha Tau
Wit?
Onirga’s big ball in the season, the
Al,;( lie dance. Apache dress and
dec.: to( the Francais. chi chi,
and not the tomahawk and heath et,. ’%ariety) will prevail.
Torn’ ; rii’sk night ATOs and Dl’s are
gi !tin: together for an exchange
part at Town and Country lodge
in Pill Lomond.
*

*

Delta Sigma Gamma chaplii
was setting Monday
niJit for another of the joint Valentin- meetings. Chi Omega was
tb. participating sorority.
Phil
Heron, 215-pound DSG, greeted
Viii, rs at the door dressed as a
cupid in a diaper aivi a pair of
red ings.
lie passed out heart name tags to the gals and
arriAe -shaped tabs to the guys.
Pledges of both organizations
pri need skits which were folserving of refresh -

We have all
your
Knitting needs!
Needles
Stitch holders
Knitting Bags
Patterns

Come in
and
see us.

The
Spinning Wheel
40 E. SAN ANTONIO

5

Fifteen men recently received
Theta Mu Sigma pledge pins following a buffet dinner at the Ira Monday night at the
atmosphere prevailedL
A lush tropic
s
o
ments. Bill Morgan was Ch .:
e rnity house .
191 S. Tenth street.
Gatos Foothill club for the Sigma Alpha Epsilon -Kappa Alpha Theta
man of the program, and .1’ ssrI’i.
pledgine oath
Aguilar em-ceed the evening’s
joint meeting there. Polynesn.n food and decorations carried oat the
totted by Bill Finger, president of
tertainment.
muumuu theme.
Preceding the
vent of the femmes, Donald Swan- the organization, and Dick Snider.
Sarongs were attire of the evening for ti-e Ti-efas. IL- more
son and William Morgan were: vice president.
conservative SAEs wore bright
initiated into the fraternity.
The fifteen Theta Mu pledges Hawaiian print shirts and a tex%
*
*
are Don Anderson, Al Thomas of the frat men tucked tropic, 11(1.01111AI
Oxie, a puppy belonging to Will Weaver, John Brand, Bobi flowers behind their ears. Skits’_
Theta Chi Mary Braunstein, has Ure. Leslie Green, Jerry Menai- and dancing were entertainment.i
had a hectic two weeks. At a son, Garrett McClung, John Lin- An SAE combo provided the
A represcritativ, of the Family
recent party at 1475 Club. the coln Jr.. Dick Engler, Joe Liv- music.
Service 1,1111.IU Mr. Leonard Mcresidence of Braunstein and fra- ingstone, Glenn Dooley. Russ ulnaserved
were
Refreshments
Connell. will speak on famil. cases
ternity brothers Dick Chappell. saas, Louis Smith, and Wally Re - tive style. from the floor. Palmi on %%hien he has norked for Alpha
Ed Case and Don McKinley. sic Kam Bill Peck is pledge captain, leaves and tropic fruits formed Chi Epsilon, kindergarten primary
Winneis of the member and. the -table" setting. Carved ice club. Tuesday evening. Feb. 20, at
toted around a ball ol yarn contaming news of the engagement Pledge scholarship cups for fall . Polynesian figures decorated the 7:30 p.m. in room 117.
of Theta Chi CDR Michaelson to quarter were also announced at ’ room. Earl Rice and Kappy Baird.
Alpha Chi Epsilon cordially informer coed and Kappa Gamma the dinner. Don Laclergue won social chairmen hr their resiwcvites all those persons who belong
the
the
member
trophy with a 2.83 tive organizations, arranged
"Rut" Holthouse. Seeking a quiet.
to CSTA. Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Eper existence. Oxie disappeared. avtrage and Jerry Girard won the affair.
silon Tate. and Delta Phi Upsilon
22
average.
He was found Wednesday morn- ’,ledge trophy with a
The busily entertained SAEs -.
ing in Morris -Dailey auditorium
played host Sunday afternoon to
intently listening to a lecture*
pledges of San Jose State college’s ten sororities. Occasion was
Visit the
an informal tea held in the Stu
dent Union building. The tea %%
A post -match party at the given to serve as a break for the
Eight men were accepted for Theta Xi chapter house Friday neophytes frOm the formal pledgpledgeship Monday night by Delta night climaxed a series of joint ing events such as "Presents" and
Upsilon fraternity.
The formal activities between members of the pledge dances
ceremonies were held at the chap- fraternity and Alpha Omicron Pi
ter house on S. 11th street, accord- sorority during the recent inter ing to Dick Jewel, publicity di- fraternity wrestling tourney.
Theta Xis and A 0 Pis took ’all
rector.
Those pledging -DU are Dick four of the tourament’s award- I 11’,4’11IS I led(lreS
Sandham. Dick Magary, Bill Eck- The groups received the individual
Eleven pledge’s were present’ ii
wrest-,
ert, Wally Trumpp, Del Kennedy, wrestling trophy, the team
visitors at the Lambda Chi A.
to
.
for
prizes
first
Charley Luckhardt, Bob Teschanz, ling trophy, and
pha open house Tuesday event,.
68 S. Second St.
jtell-leading and coaching.
and Ed Hageman.
Lambda Chi neophytes are .1o. ,
San Jose
On the social side. A 0 Pis were
K.
Tony Chiavetta.
hostesses to the Theta Xis at a I Brown.
The Michigan town of Ypsilanti, pre-match dessert party Friday Churma. Dick Garman. Roy Lea:
Population 20,000. was named in, night. In charge of arrangements ’ mey. Frank Muss, Manuel P..;
CV 3-5616
11423 in honor of Demetrius Ypsi- for the exchange affairs were tiga, Dick Salsman, Bill Coleman
Ian?. it the lime a Greek hero. I"’ It- ni,f- and Dean McKenzie ’ ’tn.., V.-,,n FIghert v
By DOTTIE JOCZ

........
toBiz doings around campus
dance
night with Heart’s Delight
auditorium climaxing
at tho Civic
Woman’s week. acof
list
long
a
tivities. Among couples tripping
tonight will
the light at the dance
be Mara Sehmekenklip, star of
the Revelries’ chorus, and her boy
Monahan.
friend, Grunion
*

Theta Mus Pin
Pledges; Dine SAEs, KATs Follow South
Sea Island Theme at Party

the boldest, biggest checlts
wn!
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Cagers Face S.C.
Quint in Tourney
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of the tournament ma) receive
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es-t- S unta Clara 4.41114.11,4141)* ut consideration for one of the two
Isidependent college berths in
found lit the Coss Pal, .- LA -pendent college Tourney I the NCAA tournil’t wettera
in kansas City.
ifaviht
Ihe .piirtans tangle noth the.
Tonight’s feature g:ime finds
itionetis al 9 a’clock In the feature Northern California’s two ’hotIn the test" teams. cross-town rivals
*ITte of it double twader.
contest University of San Santa tiara and San Jose State,
aair:-4-0 battles St. Mary’s col- battling it out. The Broncos are
t
still smarting trots.. a 5.1-7tti licking
ramorrow night -the winners of the Son: tans -ase them earlier in
fir -1 tfoinfl tia-et fin the tour- the se.ssull
1,1:. in another double header
Th..
H.,ten
uinfel
;
,,,,,,,,i
...14111111* 1111!1,..01..d
nitti
.,..cir.,
4.:11 .1*
ttli - %%VI.%
48 %sill 40,4s
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.
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( toii Pal
niii
ditliin that tiles,
FfirM- asf! I i l’f/
hinge( 111/th,led ith tiui rom
l’entor
:Mark lint
Butler
has hit hi*, -.1 rut,,..11osi 12 point
to pare the
it t**I
1*.* *1’
the [anis
S:anta Clara has been in the
.1 habit ot In ing for high rifling
team,. and then u,Ii.rtting their
Th.this season.
appleeart
1144thing betBrom.,
ter than I.. topple life spartans.
trin
.11 Calhe.. has
ifornia, ’,I:milord, I "liege Id Is I.
Within Your
ilk. and I SIF.
y.4
1,11**1
.

a" has been kasaruct..4 bv
Hampton Pool, backfield 1.044rik
The San Jose State colleTe base- to roneentrate his practice on
ball team will play a 22-game deim,4 nu4.,,
schedule ft., -ason
stipulates
Johnson’s contract
The Spartan horsehiders wUI that it is one of the "look see’
meet "meta powerhouses as Cali- variety.
He will have aU exfornia, Stanford. Santa Barbara. penses paid during tatining and
Arizona sad Santa Clara.
wiU receive $3000 for the season
Outstanding games at home will
include the Camp Pendleton Marines, University of San Francisco.
and the Fresno State Bulldogs.
Stanford. Feb. 27- there.
Calif., March 6 there.
Pendleton. March 7 here
Stanford, March 10 there.
San Fran.. March 16 there.
Bank of Amer., March 17 here.
Camp Roberts, March 21 there.
Santa Barb.. March 22 there.
Fresno State, March 23- there.
Fresno State. March 24 there.
Arizona, March 28- here,.
Arizona. March 29 here.
Calif., March 30 then..
Ct II’, Apt-11 6 -here.
San Fran.. April 10 here.
Santa Clara. April 17 here.
COP April 20 here.
Santa Barbara. April 24 here.
Fresno State. April 27 here.
Fresno State. April 274 here.
San Fran , May 11 here.
Santa Clara, May 18 there.
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The San Jose State college judo
team still la. out for its second I
straight win of the young season:
Sunday when it meets a combined
team from the Oakland area.
(tile to the strength and number of Coach Yosh Urhida’s squad,
seseral judo clubs in the Bay area
has(’ decided to merge their forces
for the afternoon meet to be held
in Oakland.
Spartan George Best. holder of
a second-degree black belt. will
be back its action following a prolonged injury. Ile missed the meet
aeilinst the combined talent from
San Carlos, San Francisco and
Oakland clubs last month
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anil John Jackson,
Pi; lb. and 1 17 -lb. arit%
twrformer..
I /tiler possibilities in the sarsity
list Include John NIelender. Joe
rhornley And Pat Fetich
Raider
nines in the 11111,14.4. (IIVIS1011 in ..,h. Bub Billings. Paul Reuter.
Its11 Gallagher and Dick !Ronde’s*.
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’stint to lie rolled out or
It
the sack with a lot of laughs and
some campus chatter. turn in on
the "Spartan Review" Saturdii
at 9.30 a nv. over station KI.OK "
So say the show’s mainspring’s.
John l’iotti. Ed Hayden. and 1!’1
Diekintron.
Tips on campus romances, a
sports rundown. and ’scoops from
the Coop." will be presented. The
program also will broadcast a
transcribed "Bout of the week."
This bout was transcribed at the
SJS boxing meet with Compton
college

For Food That’s Just Out of This World
HAVE DINNER AT . . .
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STUDIO CLUB

*4 4* ii Ss .11 McPherson prob.
.tas is ill 4 minter nith his 11,111111
starting lineup of Captain Robb)
nose and Dean I:11es. forwards: I.eoige
lark, center:
tonal Chuck fr uu,lI.ton and Elmer
raig. guards
.h.ot1,1 I.. an even
I
loom.
,... 1.1ill
M, no ti-alitdefieArli team capac; ipac.:
the honors
Al, id,
the Spartans di-Ii.
i; It k
Ii
/111-te;11111 I11.
’.ich

CY4-4$34

"Ricketis

I...I is is the last day to enter
the Intramural Ping Pong tour ties. :I. -cording to Intramural Director Kill Purrs .
The Tournes u ill have sepa-n.
rate leagues for ninon and n
’part:ins I :floret]
The leagues n ill he tinkled into
4.
Ii.. stir over
fraternity. sorority, and inde1,..tsri the locals a slight , pendent dl’. halms. There is
IIW
,14.itt tonwhi’, conlosi
of rise entries per organimoilim: the locals had to ration.
e.ctei/171.. a 10 -point deficit to the
Entries arc requested to sef
est
12 minutes to edge the, the bulletin hoard in the Men’s
t’.1 mate,
gym for Monde) night’s tirst
(Naieli Bob Fe.-rick prot)ably %sill round pairings. The bourses
Awn with Peters and Ibillas sslll lw held in Nenman hall.
1,,, ii,’
tack
ctn!
and Frank

Seekir
anti the,
thi
’41 In
t
rs3otit:o
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"Dunking Sasidwiches"
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eveati FRicool & SATURDAY W6H1
IN THE. NEW ROSE ROOM gr

CLEANING
At
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Dageiog

"Quality

Budget"

Man’ Johnsors. former San Jose 0 he is retained tor the first
State college football star. signed league game.
a professional football contract
Seventy-(ive per cent of the salwith the Lo. Angeles Rarns this ary would be paid in weekly inveek
stallments during the regular playThe former Sparta. halfiraek. ing season.
The remaining 23
is Pro pla)ed in Ift48-49. will re- per cent would be given to Johnport to the R&M% training camp son in a lump sum at the season:,
at Redlands university July I. end
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INSURANCE

POLICY

evary

HEART’S DESIRE DIAMOND al no addit*ona’

EE

cast to you

Buy with Confidence
and Protection

Never an extra charge
for credit at

out’ 0111er

Featur
Prices
Patent
Styles

JEWELERS
’WHER1

VALUE

AND

207 SO. FIRST STREET
FRIENDSHIP MUT"

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED
20 -Minute Ser,tice

$1 .50

Le us Isola pelive444

4-Wheel Hydraulic,

This low price includes-flittnoye front .6A
Blow out d;rt
loispitct beetle lia;nq oraf drums
Inspect front wheal cylinders
Inspect hydraulic lintts
’,pact mast*, cylinda

Check broil* Child
ADJUST irviC broke*
ADJUST pedal ecotone*
ADJUST wheel bearings
PI -assure fast bydrouNc system
Road test

erake

SERVICE CO.
’ IT

1.11e ) *1st In

rem th,

540 South First Street

Ton
36 so.
San F
Oaklo
Sacra
Los A

;

.1111.1

Raiders Seek 15th Straight l’’.
Gynmasts Face Powerful Foes
sF tIRTAN O4/1V

FebTlaar

7

16’ lt31

Additional worries were bestow-’ Paralkl bars- als0 will etwhPete
Dick Brown, tarsier Spartan
, ed upon Coach Ted Murnby yester- I
captain. and ex-local Glenn WalWaitSeeking intersectional prestige’ class in the 1949 NCAA tourney., SJS’s Jerry Stern, former nation.: ciaY
as he prepared his San Jose . thall are
members of the powei :Lad their 15th straight dual meet land Len has won the 135 and 145- al junior college lightweight title.’ State college gymnastic team for 1
sin the San Jose State college ;1 lb. NCAA titles
its triangular meet with Stanford I ful San Francisco squad. Ntunito,
the lasttwosears holder. Stern recently made the
toxers "ill collide with the Uni-1
’
. weight after competing in the 145- i university and the Olympic club;’ believes that they wilt be improsed
Norm now boxes in the 1351h
lEreatly uncle, t‘,.. carah!. ’Ivor scrsity of Idaho tomorrow night
’ tonight.
------ . lb. class.
class and twice has defeated
;
,
The three-wat- affair will be ’hip a Gil,’’
at Moscow before a packed house
Scheduled
to
meet Len Walker:
I Washington State’s Ev Conley, the’
’
held in the SpArtan
ro,nt with
5000 fans.
’ national champ. He floored Conley il IS Spartan131311
e
sled
at
tor 8
the first esnt
Frazer’
ineWer.
.
eight
theDee
Spartan;
morning
This
\el., and
ienced
Coach
but rugged. Frazer ’s onls ,
Porta; ___.le twice in their match earlier this!
,
.
o ’clock.
l ’l season and won an easy decision. match this season resulted in a ,
(nso ft
feet over western Idaho.
loss to Compton’s NJC 155-1b.1 Mllnll" announced that 1Slurl.,
Leading the spartans oill be champion. Ellsworth Webb.
, Scalia% one ot the leading tr,L’’.
.-, inging their way to Moscow on i
! Mac Martinez, N(’.%%125-1b.
pohne artists in the Bay area. k
.-n Empire Airline plane.
Another
tch
finds
S.Is’s
’
ep
. perform for the 41e. The e I L . ’
toeting
The Spartans have not lost a ’ ch:trup. thr meets Vandal Frank
\
Dies
Irk
m
Veri
King.
.
1 1:ehesarria whom Mite beat last
’nee! .inee 1949 when 5Visconsin
Dies is a sastly improved boxer. i coach. J. B. Gardner. rated a . ;tear in the PIT teurney. But he
ripped them at Madison.
tie has never been. beaten in perfectionist,on the high bar and
claims Eehevarrist is one of the
1.
collegiate competition.
Idaho and Gonzaga are the de- , best featherweights
he has ever
Harry Beck. who broke
nding co-champions of the 19501 met.
The match between Spartan
Jose State ground gaining ,,
lXCAA title. The Vandals, howMeeting Norm Walket
Ill be Darrell Dukes and light-heavv-. as Spartan fullback last fall,
have lost all but two mem.ser.
5
weight Larry ’Moyer looms as an- !
of the campus chai
tiers ot their championship squad.
other close one. It will be Dukes’ i president
, ,., ,.
Norm ’
The Walker brothers
first collegiate bout. However. hi, o’ " ^aPPa Alpha.
:-.nr1 Len are the sole survivors,
tight boxing style and agt-I. --:\ . _
each is rough and tough. Norm
ness make him a hard man to ix a’
olied the finals of the 130-11).
Heavyweight
Jack
Sheberiss
faces Vandal Jack Ramos in what
FOR THAT
shapos up a, a slugger -box,:
match. Scheberies decisioned WS Doesn’t mean a
C’s coast champ. Hubert Chi i-thing when ycu
tianson. in January.
let the . .
In what was shaping up as the
FREE COMPLETE CATALOGUE
outstanding bout of the evenAND PRICE LIST
ing, the Al Tatot a -Bet-ores(
Tot ey match is sill. Tot el dropW- e- To
do all the work.
ped ,it of the Idaho school
RECORD HAVEN. INC. (Dern Cl
DAMP OR FLUFF DRY
three weeks ago and his Ware
520 West alitts Street
1109 SHASTA AVE.
Nee ‘reek 19. N.Y
was taken by ...ph
T. rrs
CY 4-3511
off The Alameda)
McMullen.
Johnny Johnson will clash will
Idaho’s Bud Lawson in the 145-11
... division. Lawson is another s.’ more. An unorthodox boxer,
sit is expected to give Lawson ,
,
DualMeet

Boxing

Victoly

DUTCH MILL

&emery

Student Specials !

, 0,
HOME-MADE PIES

WHY PAY MORE?
Long -Playing Records
(33,

baked doily

Home Baked 7cste

OFF

30,/;

Across from your

Shasta Washette

STUDENT UNION

Hey, Kids!

Checkerboard

Were all going to Mostellers
to eat good home cooking.

had lime.

Rayon - Jersey

Gaucho Shirts
3.95

0’
4,..,,,-4.444n Wt.

Reasonable Prices
SFECIAL NOCN LUNCHES

Stan Wacholz. regulai .a. . ;.halfback as a sophomore e,
:skin Jose State’s 1950 eleven, I.,
PERPETIAL MOTIONEver%slinging Mae Martinez. the I played backfield before ease
Spartan,’ NCAA 125-11). champ, ’ for the Spartan varsity. lic
meets rugged Frank Echesarria i an end as a prep and a SP.,
frosh
tomorrow night.

..t,

MOSTELLERS
Ccet,

,Five Teams to Compete
"Pt
#tapting In Interclass Spikefest
Men s Wear

88 SOUTH SECOND

PPlei-S"
Hand Finished Shoes
For Men

Featuring
Prices
Patented
Styles

Team captains are busy soliciting performers for the annual San
Jw,e State college Inter -Class
meet scheduled for Spartan field.
Thursday afternoon, Mar. 1. The
cinderfest will he divided into varsity and novice divisions.
There will he use teams in
Each squad
the tarsity
still he backed by a fraternity
and !sorority. A clip still he
iliniirded to the fraternitt :int’
sorority whose team win. the
Inter-class meet.

Jim Gillespie and Frank Morriss
are team captains for the fourth
and fifth squads. Coach Bud Winter said yesterday that several
varsity performers have turned in
outstanding early--scason marks.
One P, ce
11,95
A’l SAy’eS

Tomorrow’s Styles Today
San Jose
36 !.n. 1st .4.
stores In
San Francisco
Long Beach
Hollysi (sod
Oakland
Portland
Sacramento
Seattle
Los ng eles

6’esmos mom-

standard 41.1 and 580 said run,_
respectively.
Distance races will cover I :.
i yards 13 laps around the t:
ard 2060 yards (six lam:).
high hurdles will be contested oveel
the 70:yard distance, and th,
hr-dies will cover a distan.

Three team captains, Don Davis,
Boyd Porch, and Ron Maire. al-,
obtained fraternity I
ready have
sponsors. Pi Kappa Alpha fratcrnity has agreed to support Davis’
team. Theta Chi will back Porch’s
squad, and Sigma *Alpha EPsilon
will sponsor Nlaire’s aggregation.

George Matto., has %malted 13
ft. 8 in. already; Herm 5%yatt
has leaped 6 ft. 4 in. in the high
jump; Ken La Duke has jumped
6 ft. 2 in. and George Nickel bs
twirling the dImit, eloe to the
150 ft. mark.
Abbreviated distances will lealure ad track events. Winter said. I
The sprints will be run at 75 andi
150 yard distances. The 352 and;
064)-yard runs will replace the1

CYpress 5 cf-35

80 WILLOW

CALIFORNIA

Instead it the four -man mile
relat, the inter -class meet will
feature the lour -man $O baton
"eat’
Varsity team rosters:
Team 1 --Captain Gillespie
Sawyer, Al Weber. Bob W.I.
Nlatshall Prindle, Wyatt. Karl Le
chetti. Hal Aguirre, Al Brenda
Mel Martin, Darrell Dolor, and;
Fred Nlanteufel.
Team 2 Captain Davis,
colai, Paul Jennings. Ed Ii.. Paul Dennis, John Wenzel’, Mat tos, Keith Carpenter. Lloyd Ilamilton, Pete Edmonson, Vern Wilson and Mel Glass.
Team 3 Captain Porch. Hal
Frisch, Dore Purdy, Phil Hatzenpillar. Hubert Bonds, Len Cam tola. John Winder, Joe Greggans
and Nickel.
Team 4- Captain Maire. Dick
Barger, Bob Anderson, Frank
Johnson. Jack Passey. Jim Grant.
Jim Fleck. Eric Beardsley. Gene
Calm Dave Pei-sing and Bill Priddy,
Team 5- -Captain Morriss, Ai chic Chagonjian. Bob McMullen
Hal Orcutt, Bob
Phil Mooers.
Boaz, Al Nutherctitt, Jim Council.
Bob Rediker and I

,45
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ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evening’s
entertainment from the
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1951 State Leaders informal Gathering Acquaints
Will Address SJS Student Council Staff
W.
Features Local AAUP Tuesday
Friday, February 16,

sP kIRTAN

Pick Timely Topic.

114C Meeting
Debate on Communists

The question -Should the non-communist nations form a new
iternational organization?" will be debated before the Feb. 21
--"eeting of the International Relations club at 7 30 p.m. in the
Judent Union.
The San Jose State college Forensic squad again has been called
1,.
t
.

;.I

to, It, ’tibial:lig train.

stanford May Participate
‘.11 frock said Wednesday that
linisersity Atli be invited
’pare in the next ’debate,
I,
and i..1.1..sted to take the affirmari...
IRS’ club MCM..iirlienee
is all be supplied with a "shift
6’1
tsillot to determine it
it api,.ata
isle of them were swayed by argument: of either side, .Mr Luick
ballot consists of two
treed
..eriaass. one provides space for
Pa’ attitude of the listener before
te
h clibutte, and the 0th’? trat.en
’,ACV fill’ the listenei’
bate. he
me the dr,

m
U nroantic

D

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
Every Italian Dish
Dinners 85c and up

_,41i))4IA
_

Pizza to tale out.
American food, to,

op." 1100 AM. to
100 AM.
Closed Mondays

FINE ITALIAN FOODS
292 SOUTH MARKET

the-’New Outstanding
Hay, Y
HAWAIIAN LONG-SLEEVED
RAYON SPORT SHIRT
Washable
and ONLY

54"

Otto qa16Paith
/
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Anton.,
AT

1141

4-8768
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T4 MAY ENJOY
%Mir fa%

’

urite

it’ll
iI hit’

...;;:if.ki.,.4431 a (IfTeallICTV

9Idett We4t
Dry Cleaners
lo add’hon to our regular service.
we arc nor. offering

Scotch Service
Orison,

25. 29 S. THIRD STREET

Unusual Film Sked
To Start March 1

for Dr. Hugh Gillis’ motion picture
appreciation class, Mrs. Jackson
said.
The first picture, "Covered
Wagon," will be shown April 4.
Subsequent pictures include HarFreshman,"
"The
old
Lloyd’s
"Birth of a Nation," "The Italian
Straw Hat," "Passport to Pimlico," "Man of Aran," and "Pinnochio."
According to Mrs. Jackson,
there will be no reserving of season tickets. They will be sold
SJS students who marry are first come, first serve, when they
going to get a break on their go on sale Mar. 1, she said.
alumni dues, according to Joe .-wiesear e
Juliano. alumni -director.
He said yesterday that San Jose
State college is the first Pacific
Beginning Sunday the CoCoast college to allow joint mem- Recreation
will
organization
bership for married alumni.
sponsor an afternoon of recre"Instead of charging each per- ational tennis at the Spartan
son the full $5 fee, we have decid- courts from 2 to 4 p.m.. accorded on a $7.50 joint membership ing to Don Gale, tennis chairJuliano man.
married
alumni,"
for
stated.
Balls will be furnished, and
A raise in the membership fee lessons will be given to those
for 1952 graduates is being stud- who want them. The program
ied, Juliano concluded.
Is open to all students.

Want to Save
1$2.50? Marry
SJS Graduate

Iniport.o
Isehata
leatfio. ot non
subject of
WILMA 1.1 IS is
dentrittine.t nation% has
- bated 4AtPliNiluly thrfitigh,air +1
eropliasizEil Mr. lap el,
tt
i.oi
I Mim i)
tame has 10.4.11
ind its
"f1reat
Actress
the
UP
by
.1 )RK
hewhtenett
t
lee Eiancis never will invite
bate" on national Foreign policy. Aren
Bonn, the einmpanzee to appear
on her television prograni again.
UNK
MiSS Francis extended her hand
IERKS
to the Holly-wood chimp for a gag
ELICIOUS
kiss on her "Blind Date" program
last week, but Boni bit her inONUTS
stead
AILY
A doctor said ..11. aas not hurt
311 Wst Soo Garbo
seriously.

Many beautiful
colorful prints.

Senator John F. Thompson.
ssemblyman Charles S. Gubser,
Robert C. Kirkwood will
inct
i
I speak to an open meeting of the
I local ebapter of the American
, Association of University Professors on Wednesday, Feb. 21, at
I 4 p.m. in Room 124.
The state trio will speak on
New Legislation Affecting State
Colleges" according to Dr. Gene
A. Wallar, associate professor of
psychology and chairman of the
local AAUP chapter.
"It will Ise an opportunity for
all faculty members to have a
preview of legislation affecting
them," Dr. Wallar said. "I hope
all faculty members will attend.
to show our legislators our active
concern for the welfare of both
the faculty and San Jose State
college," he added.
Dr. Wallar stated that each
member of the panel will present
his own ideas and preview some of
the education legislation.

Members of the Student Council were entertained at a dinner
Clements,
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
101 Elm street, Palo Alto.
The purpose of the informal gathering was to introduce newly
elected representatives to the Student Council and to bid farewell
to the outgoing councilmen.
Newcomers to the Tuesday afternoon Council meetings are: Ed
Gasper, senior class representative; Tom Mullan, junior class;
Henry Down, sophomore class;
Joan Velander and Doc Weaver,
freshman class representatives.
The San Jose Players have
Outgoing council members are:
scheduled eight more motion picLud Spolyar, and
tures for their Unusual Movie Mary Lou Carli,
series. All eight of these pictures Mike Barchi.
The dinner was also attended
will be shown spring quarter, but
Down, ASB president;
season tickets will go on sale by Dave
Bob Madsen, vice-president; BarMar. 1, according to Mrs. Verda
bara Downey, recording secretary;
Jackson, who is in charge of ticket
Cirivilleri, treasurer; John
sales for thik Speech department. Pete
Moeller, junior class representaA very limited number of season
tive; and Tom Evans, sophomore
tickets are available since the
representative.
pictures are designed primarily class

89e

Sweaters. Shirts 490
and Tro

CYpress 2-1052

Committee Is Procrastinating
WASHINGTON
President
Truman said today he feels that
the taxwriting House Ways and
Means committee is endangering
the anti-inflation program by delaying action on his request for
more taxes.

Tennis Fun Sunday

Police School Graduate Gets
Post as Capitola Police Chief
John L Larson, originator of
the police school’s "Keep Them in
the Black" trophy, was appointed
police chief of Capitola, according
to Miss Ruth Marsh, police school
secretary.
Larson was graduated from a
’ two-year police course in 1949
I while on leave from the Newport
! Police department.
The perpetual trophy Larson
’donated to the police school was
originated for the purpose of encouraging more consistent pistol
marksmanship.
The trophy is
awarded to the student getting
the highest number of consecutive
hull’s eyes. As soon as the marksman misses the middle of the
target he is through.

Vets Subsistence
Expires in Month
Eighty-one students on the federal subsistence program, P.I..
346, have one more month of entitlement. Miss Edith Graves of
the Veterans office said yesterday.
If those students, whose entitlement will end Mar. 16, do not
plan to attend spring quarter
tinder the California Veterans
program, they must contact Miss
Eileen Wilson in Room 106 at
,.nce, she said.
’
Miss Graves also requested the
tollowing students to report to;
!Room 32 immediately: Ditmer,
James,
FUZZI, Max;
Lopes, De’ land.
Teplin.
Daniel;
Wilson.
Louis.

l’roves Jinx

!Suit
I UP) VAN(OIMER, B.C.
Herbert W. Brooks, 72, of New
Westrniuster, RC., today offered
to sell his $68 suit at a loss because:
The first time he wore it he
lost $211; the next time he wore
at, he was riding in the rear of a
truck and the truck swerved and
he was tossed out.
Yesterday he backed out of a
hotel window, fell four stories and
broke his wrist.

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Entiored as soconcl class rnettor April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under
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4th &

Santa Clara

pin checked

WORSTED
A

lovely qualify . . .

designed especially
for Spring wearing.
Moderate Prices

John W. Ben so
Custom Tailor.;
31 E. San Antonio

(T 149l9

BOWL
at

SAN JOSE’S
NEWEST, FINEST
RECREATION CENTER
Stuchits been getting you down
Why not cell
few of ye,
friends and come on over lo
Briclgemans. You’ll a.tree when
you see our ultra.modern center.
You’ll find *pan alloys every evo.
fling. Dons forgot
bowling ,s
batter at Bridgorniens.
woe.
P.S. Our Billiard Room is the
most modernly oquippod in tl,e
roo.

16 Brunswick Alleys
Complete Fountain
Service
Modern Billiard Room
Private Club Room
Free Parking Area

BRIDGEMANS
375 W. Santa Clara

Phone CYpress 2-2825

